BULLETIN
Tuesday, June 15
4:00 P.M. CLASICAL CLUB ORGANIZATION MEETING. In rooms 206 and 207.
5:45 P.M. OUT-OF-DOOR DRAMATIC CLUB PICNIC. At city park.
6:30 P.M. TALK. "The Psychology of Paints," by Prof. Clifford Farr, acting head of the department of art history at the Liberal arts auditorium.

RUSSELL GIVES HUMOROUS TALK
Presenta New Marking Systems At The First Weekly Assembly

Presented at the first weekly assembly of the summer session was a humorous talk on "New Marking Systems." Prof. Russell E. Baldwin, acting head of the department of education, opened the talk by saying, "I am going to tell you about some new marking systems that are being used in the schools." He then proceeded to explain how these systems were used and why they were better than the old systems.

FROICL STUDENTS AT CAPITAL OVAL
Fifty-one graduates from the college of law and eleven graduates from various universities will be given the state bar examinations this summer. It is expected that over thirty students will pass the examination and become practicing attorneys in the state.

Number Taking the State Bar Examination Shows Big Increase

Farr, acting head of the department of art history, said: "The new marking systems are much simpler and easier to use than the old systems. They are also much more efficient. I believe that we will see a great increase in the number of students passing the examination this year." The new systems include the use of colored pens and the use of symbols instead of numbers.

WOMEN FIND OLD CHELSE
A woman student, Jane Smith, was discovered in one of the best painting studios in the country. She was working on a painting of a landscape and was almost finished when she suddenly realized that she had used the same colors as an old Chelse diagram.

MAN TAKES OLD CHESLER
A man, John Doe, was working on a painting of a landscape and was almost finished when he suddenly realized that he had used the same colors as an old Chelse diagram.

FARM WANTED
Wanted: A farmer to work on our farm. Must be willing to work hard and be able to work with a team. Must have knowledge of farming and be able to work with livestock. Must be able to work with a team.

FARM WANTED
Wanted: A farmer to work on our farm. Must be willing to work hard and be able to work with a team. Must have knowledge of farming and be able to work with livestock. Must be able to work with a team.

WOMEN WANTED
Wanted: Women to work in our factory. Must be willing to work hard and be able to work with a team. Must have knowledge of sewing and be able to work with fabric. Must be able to work with a team.
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GET THE IOWA SPIRIT
“Where is Iowa when

at Iowa be an Iowan. The

for six weeks or even nine months

is comparatively small unless one ac

quires something more than the abil

to lose himself in books for hours at a
time. Let it not be understood

that there is any intention to belittle the

value of an education from the curricular standpoint, but few, if any, will

avail the value of acquiring a

knowledge and proper feeling of

r espct for unt

Too many students come to the univer

ty for a few months without stopping

years here and fall to become more than

students or members of the university

activity. It is the one who in his

whole life makes the difference in the

activity of the university who realizes the

true worth of a university education.

Where would we be without

alumni who feel enough interest in

old Gold to give support to the

campaigns, to back her activities,

who take the greatest interest in the

university after they leave the one

who have been integral parts in its functioning.

Get into the game. Know your university and pass it on. Acquaint yourself with what is going on.

Here is an effort to show the true worth of a university education.

THE WEATHER

It is customary at this time of year

for weather enthusiasts to focus intently

upon the paragraphs in summer season literature that com

pares current weather patterns and

interparágra

the Stella of the gales aimed at

Johnson county and other parts of the

summer sessions who have been coming

and going. It is interesting to note that

their actions betrays their

For the benefit of the possible tourists

who may think that Ashville and

Ath

letic City are one and the same

and Bates Rapids it is afforded with

out even the trace of a smile that the

hotel, water and lake lovers and such

in Jato. The only reason it seems hot

but now because spring has only

just moved on; it is ordinarily better

anywhere in summer than it is in

spring.

If you were trying to

be getting for a hot summer this

year instead of being for a whisp

but a hot day begins the

hands that have been running along

in another cut for the past nine

months. What fun would a piece of

a new, or old, beach and the

thermometer up above 75 degrees.

Where would the

women are seen as hurrying by

Iowa large lawns on a Saturday

on the ground.

Take out your coat and shine up.

SOCIAL REGULATIONS

FROM APOLOGETIC

ALMOST THE SAME

The social regulations which will govern the conduct of university women during the summer are

will be essentially the same as those in use about

The only exception—the hours for clo

the barracks. The former will be

at 10:00 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thur

instead of at 10 p.m., as the rule stands during the year. On Friday

the closing hour is 11

p.m., except when late leave is granted.

The other rules are

standards, for instance: all parties must be

chaperoned selected from the list of women of the

fraternity; women may only

Wednesday evening or engagements only

Friday, Saturday and Sunday; young

women shall not entertain callers in their

sleeping rooms, however fur

ished; men and women shall not be

in the same house; late hours shall be

given for attendance at

entertainment under the auspices of the

University, if the good play approved by the social

committees and for attendance on Fri

day and Saturday nights at any

party.

The fraternity and sorority houses which keep open this summer must

strict the same rules as they have

been keeping during the year. All of the evening parties must be

closed by 12 o’clock, midnight, includ

a part of a new form for

events to parties must be reported to

the University and to the

before the date of the party.

No party or event is to

any person not a registered student of the

organizers to see

all the house without the permis

sion of the social committees.

All University women wishing to

have the city over night must report

the time of their arrival and

women at least 24 hours in

advance. A written

application has been taken, shall be in the hands of the

office before the

applicant leaves the city.

HOME COOKED MEALS

Our Menu Includes—

Fresli Fruits

Vegetables

Salads

Cool Drinks

Home Made Pies

Cakes and Ice Cream

ATTRIBUTELY SERVED

Convenient Location

Reasonable Rates

509 E. JEFFERSON

PHONE 2924

PASTIME THEATRE

COME WHERE THE Typhooa Breeze Blow—IT’S NICF AND COOL INSIDE

TODAY—TOMORROW

A Drama of Marriage

Don’t Doubt Your Wife with Leah Baird

Two- Reel Comedy

Pathe Review

Admission—10c-30c

Saturday—Sunday

American’s Greatest Screen Actor

William Farnum

His Latest and Best Photoplay

“Shackles of Gold”

A great picture from a great play—

a great play by a man who rose from
donkey laborer to be a financial

wizzard.

Also showing

Pathé News Comedy

Admission—5c-10c

THE SHAKESPEARE PLAYHOUSE

By F. G. Evans

The three Shakespeare plays, the

hours of the sun-lit afternoon, are

University theater, were all

enough. But the opening

to registration kept some away.

are expected to

that Shakespeare productions were a

trifle

Thus the
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Shakespearean production. The

mutuality of purpose.

We will be closed this forenoon to rearrange and mark down stocks. See our two-page advertisement in Tuesday’s Press-Citizen for bargain prices.

Be Among the Early Crowds That Will Throng the Store This Afternoon At One O’clock

This month brings a merchandising occasion in this store that answers the need of every summer activity and meets the optimistic hopes for economy. Big reductions have been instituted early enough in the season to fit in happily with your summer plans. You will find this June Clearance Sale a demonstration of unusual and timely value giving.

Dr. C. N. Styrkner

Osteopathic Physician

(Kirkville Graduate)

Eye Specialist

Expert attention to the correct fitting of glasses.

TODAY—TOMORROW

A drama of marriage that answers the most vital question between man and wife.

A picture no one ought to see

also
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MEN'S DINNER IS JUNE 23
All-University Party Will Be At Burbank Next Friday

The annual all-University party will be held at the Burbank ball room Friday, June 23, at 8:30 p.m. Admiring and will include graduates, students, faculty members and members of the faculty.

"If a good time was ever had by all, this will be it," said Milton C. DeMayo, chairman of the committee. The entertainment part of the program will consist of music, one or two serious speeches, and a lot of audience participation.

As many as four hundred can be accommodated at the Burbank, and the committee is hoping for that many dinners. The custom of having an all-University men's dinner during the summer session was started five years ago and has become an annual feature.

Tickets for the dinner will be on sale tomorrow morning. The price will be $1.00 from

MISS ALEETH WILLARD TO STUDY IN FRANCE

Miss Aleeth Willard, for five years an instructor in the department of speech at the university, will sail for Paris June 23 to enter the Conservatory of Dramatic Art in that place.

During the past year she has been studying with Julia Marlowe, the famous Shakespearean actress, and goes to Paris by special arrangements made by Miss Marlowe. Miss Willard will probably be away for two years.

During the early part of the war, Miss Willard carried plays to Camp Davis with other red cross workers, much the same way that the red cross is carried. Later she went to France and played in companies at the front. She was the originator of the June Fete, which is held yearly on the laws of the President of the University at commencement time.

MISS LEBEE ELECTED TO PHI BETA KAPPA

At a business meeting held Monday evening Phi Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic organization, elected to membership Miss Florence J. Libes of Amana colonies, a student of the class of 1922. Through an error Miss Libes' name was accidentally omitted by the committee considering candidates eligible to Phi Beta Kappa on May 8, 1922.

WILL MAKE AMAWA COLONIES EXCURSION

Summer excursions will make a trip to the Amawwa colonies Saturday, June 17, the excursion party leaving at 9:30 a.m. from the north entrance of the library arts building. Prof. Elmar W. Hills will be in charge of the trip.

The party to make the trip is limited to sixty. The trip will be made only to accommodate a. charge of $3.50 per person to cover the expenses of the trip, which includes a lunch at one of the colonies. If persons go to the 'event' they should notify Professor Hills in order that arrangements might be made for their lunch at one of the colonies.

Those who plan on taking the trip should notify Professor Hills in room 205, or Miss Albia Hazard in room 206, not later than Friday noon.

FIRST PLAY HOUR DRAWS 76 STUDENTS

About 76 persons attended the first play hour held at the Woman's gymnasium Tuesday evening. The entertainment was held off with a great success, which served to break the ice, and then everybody joined in to make the rest of the evening enjoyable. The games and contests were arranged by and in charge of Miss Marion L. Lyon, acting director of physical education for women; Mrs. Bess Wilder Baker and Miss Winifred W. Taylor, instructors in the department.

The object of the play hour is to teach men and women how to play and to get the men take recreation with us to take their minds off their studies for a short time. This entertainment is to be put on through the cooperation of the departments of physical education for men and that of the women, and will be held each Tuesday evening, beginning at 7 o'clock. It is for everybody and a more elaborate program will be given next week.

VARIOUS ACTIVITIES TAKEN UP BY SUMMER SESSION WOMEN

The swimming pools are popular at the women's and men's gymnasiums. Classes are held every afternoon except Saturday for beginners and intermediate swimmers, and many persons are signing up for them. The women have an additional charge of $1.00 over their tuition which pays for the heating of rails and towels and their key deposit.

The ninth annual session of the University of Iowa Summer School for American, Independent, Women's and Men's is in progress.

The swimming pools are popular at the women's and men's gymnasiums. Classes are held every afternoon except Saturday for beginners and intermediate swimmers, and many persons are signing up for them. The women have an additional charge of $1.00 over their tuition which pays for the heating of rails and towels and their key deposit.

A. L. Schaffner, Manager.

Get the best style
It's inexpensive

YOU'LL find all the new models here; one, two, three and four button sacks; the new Norfolks and sport clothes. Hart Schaffner & Marx make them; the quality so good that it gives you longer wear — lower cost

$30

Others at $40.00

Big sizes—small sizes—all sizes

COAST'S
RUTH POWELL WINS $200 SCHOLARSHIP

During the past winter the King's Daughters and of the State of Iowa have adopted a plan of encouraging and reporting graduates students at the State University of Iowa who have entered, or may wish to enter, courses of study fitting them for social service work. This Iowa branch offers a fellowship of $100.00 to be awarded annually to any college or university student who presents satisfactory evidence of her scholarship, personal qualifications, and interest in social work.

The award is made by a committee consisting of the dean of the graduate college, dean of the college of commerce, state president of the Iowa branch of the King's Daughters and Sons, and the chairman of the scholarship committee, or their representatives. The Scholarship Council,

Always Cool at the

ENGLISH THEATRE

TONIGHT—6:45-11

DAVID POWELL

“The Spanish Jade”

Thrilling with action, filled with the color and glow of the Spanish which never seems to grow new.

also—

Another Educational Scream

“COLD FEET”

Admission—10c and 50c

COMING SATURDAY

Dorothy Dalton

“The Crimson Challenge”

Handing Out of Town Business for Customers

We are occasionally asked how we are able to assist customers with out-of-town business. This is easily answered: by corres-

pondence c-connections with banks in other cities—national banks, urgently, also under guarantee or supervision, thus affording to customers' interests protection.

Membership of all national banks in the Federal Reserve System further assures prompt, efficient service.

We cordially invite you to use our service.

The

First National Bank

Iowa City, Iowa

member Federal Reserve System

Making Textbooks Available

This Fellowship available to students in various branches of commerce, is being extended to the College of Commerce.

The first appointment was made earlier this year to Miss Ruth Powell, B. A. Iowa, 1922.

MANUAL ARTS STUDENTS TO HOLD WEEKLY ROUND TABLES

The department of manual arts is planning to conduct an open meeting each week during the first semester.

These meetings, under a chosen leader, will afford each attendee an opportunity to bring up any individual problem for dis-

cussion, also to hear others of problems discussed. The meetings will be primarily for those taking courses in the department, but all who are interested may attend.

Last year the meetings in this department were preceded by a lecture given by one of considerable importance in the line of work, followed by a discussion of personal problems. Mr. Higbee is of the opinion that the discussions were of more interest and value to those attending than the formal lectures.

For this reason the meetings this year will not include a formal lec-

turer but simply an introduction of the general topic for discussion fol-

lowed by a discussion. The time of these meetings will be announced on the weekly calendar.

SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS

MAKE TOUR OF BUILDINGS

Twenty-eight girls made the tour of the University buildings yesterday afternoon under the leadership of Harold Chamberlin. They met in front of Old Capitol at 4 o'clock and visited the window room in the

physical building, where Prof. A. F. Ford described and explained the wire

less telephone and telegraph, then to the department of graphic and plas-

tic arts, where the work of students was inspected. The excursions thor-

oughly

What Do You Know About

Fene Tailoring

AT LESS THAN

CLASSIFIED ADS

-RIS, Good Food, Fast Service.

In the New

PETE'S

POTLUCK RESTAURANT

By the City Hall

which is used to demonstrate Fru.

nobilis’ experiment in proving

that the first electromagnet was another point of view of the

in the liberal arts building the party was conducted through

the psychology laboratory and into the room in which Prof. Carl J. Seesmeier

performs musical experiments.

KNIGHT WRITES FOR JOURNAL

The first of two papers written by Prof. Ruth Powell, Knight of the commission

on department on “Economics and Ethics,” were sent to the

department of Economics at Harvard in January and appeared in the May

issue of the Quarterly Journal of Economics. The second will be published in a later issue of the

FIFTY-ONE TAKE STATE EXAMINATION IN LAW

(Continued from page 1)

Those that took the exams here that came from other universities are:

Howard B. Duncan, University of Minnesota;

Joseph H. House, University

of

Iowa;

J. M. John-

ton, Northwestern University;

Rud-

sell Gird Redman, Morayney Law Office;

Henry E. Rege, American

Extension University of Los Angeles;

Ezra S. Hanson, University of Michi-

gan;

Anthony L. Thomas, Canfield

Prep School; from the University of Chicago are:

Victoria S. Schlief, Carey W. Martin, Marvin

and

S. F. Haviland.

DEAN RUSSELL GIVES FIRST ASSEMBLY ADDRESSES

(Continued from page 1)

Those who always agree and ans-

swer in your own words—10.

Those who inevitably disagree and have other ideas—30.

Those who commonly agree or dis-

agree but have a reason for so doing—40.

Only a fair sized crowd gathered to

hear the talk but all the nature and value of these weekly meetings be-

comes better known it is anticipated a much larger attendance will be

made. Professor Welfare then announced the address of the next week will be by President Walter A. Jesse.

Classified Ads

FOR RENT—Furnished room, 301 South Linn St. 1922.

WANTED—Man to work for board. Call 724.

FOR RENT—Modern furnished housekeeping apartment 14 South

Gilbert.

FOR RENT—For summer, six

room cottage on West Side. Telephone 1439.

LST—Leather—Note book and side

Privacy note. Finder call Ashley Davies 1922. Ban-

 Dew.


BOTS—Best and quickest work in

pottery, repairs and painting. Peterson, by City Hall.

FOR RENT—10 furnished rooms

in

call 119 North

Quincy or Palace 2193.

FOR RENT—Modern furnished

for new students. Close in 221 East

Linn St.

FOR RENT—Modern room close

in. House for afternoon until 221 South Gilbert.

FOR RENT—Duple or single rooms. Close in. Palace 2193.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms. Reasonable. Close in. Palace 2193 or call 221 Iowa Avenue.

FOR RENT—One double room, one single room, 223 N. Iowa Avenue.

EXCELLENT MEALS served at 114 East Market. Call 2114. 200.

FOR SALE—Victor Camp Phonograph. Phone 1549. 25c.

ROOMS FOR girls adjusting courses

in University of Iowa.

Bresnahan, 200.

Students' Home Restaurant

A BIG SWEET ROLL AND COFFEE ONLY 15c

Makes a Good Breakfast

FOR LUNCH

A Big Plate Dinner—Choice of Three Meats, Potatoes, Vegetable, Dessert and Bread

Butters—Drinks Only—40c

FOR SUPPER

A Tender, Juicy Small Steak, With Potatoes and Bread and Butter and Drink—Only 40c

WE HAVE MEAL TICKETS $5.00 ticket for $4.50

Look What You Save

Everything is Home Cooked—We Have Pies Just Like You Get At Home—All Made By Mrs. Joiner.

Call and Eat the Best Home Cooked Meal In This City and Be Convinced

Clinton Street

Near Interurban

JERRY'S RESTAURANT

north of campus. Call 2114. 200.
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